
MUNICIPALLEGISLATORS
\ Business Session of the

City Council

MHNY MUTTERS OF PUBLIC INTEREST

Protests Against Proposed Im-
provements Denied

BIDS FOR STREET WORK

Many Proposals Submitted and Referred
to tbe Proper Committees

The Central Avenue Sewer Will Now Soon Be

Proceeded With

'An Extension of Time of One Year
Granted the Electric Railroad Com-

pany on the Mission Road Line.
Meat Peddlers Shut Out.

The councilmen were slow about gath-
ering yesterday morning, and it was
10:30 oclock before a quorum was se-
cured and the body was called to order.
The lobby was fairly well filled and the
proceedings were followed with much
Interest.

The matter of the hearing of protests
against the proposed sewering of Cen-

tral avenue, which has been pending for

several weeks, was again taken up. The
city engineer stated that then* was no
other route by which the Ninth street
aewer could be utilized, and on motion of

Councilman Kingery the protests were
dismissed, and the work ordered pro-
ceeded with.

The protests against the acceptance of
Stewart street were dismissed and the

action of the street superintendent ap-

proved.
The hearing of protest against the

proposed improvement of Connecticut
street was taken up and several of the

Protestants addressed the council. It
was argued that the improvement is not
necessary, and further that it would be

a great hardship on the small property

owners who have Just been put to heavy
expense for the improvement of Elev-
enth street. Several of the petitioners

next presented their side, and said that
they had secured authority for adding
additional frontage to the petition.
Councilman Munson moved that the
proceedings for the improvement of the

street be abandoned, but on the request
of Councilman Kingery, action was de-
ferred for one week, the councllmen in
the meantime to make a personal inves-
tigation.

On motion, Saturday next was set for
the canvass of the vote cast at the elec-
tion Monday.

The city attorney presented an ordi-
nance extending for one year the time
for the construction, of the electric road
on certain portions of Mission road and
Ninth street, and the same passed under
suspension of the rules.

BIDS OPENED.
Bids for the Improvement of Second

street were returned to the bidders un-
opened, when the following were open-
ed, read and referred to the proper com-
mittees:

To curb and sidewalk Ninth street

from Pearl to Lakevlew avenue: J. P.
McCormick proposed: Curbing, 30c per
lineal foot; sidewalk, 10c per square foot.

L. F. Bacon proposed: Curbing, 31c per
lineal foot; sidewalk, 11c per square foot.

Frank Gillespie proposed: Curb, 32c
per lineal foot; sidewalk, S*Ac per square
foot.

F. W Whittier proposed: Curb, 27c per

lineal foot; sidewalk, 11c per square foot.
Gray Bros. & Ward proposed: Curb,

32c per lineal foot; sidewalk, 11c per
square foot.

C. L. McCombs proposed: Curb, 31%e
per lineal foot; sidewalk, lOVfcc per
square foot.

Referred to the board of public works.
To improve Darwin avenue from Grif-

fin avenue to Douillard si-ect ?F. G.
Grant proposed: Grading ef.A graveling,
jl.12 per lineal foot; curb, 28c. per lineal

foot; gutters, 12c per lineal foot; cross-
walks, 90c per lineal foot.

Wm. G. Huey proposed: Grading and
graveling, $1.29 per lineal foot; curb, 30c
per lineal foot: gutters, 12»4e per lineal
foot; crosswalks, 90c per lineal foot.

J. P. McCormick proposed: Grading
and graveling, $1.15 per llne)al foot; curb.
28c per lineal foot; gutters. 15c per lineal
foot; crosswalks, 80c per lineal foot.

L.I. Vlall proposed: Grading and grav-
eling, $1.50 per lineal foot; curb, 30c per
lineal foot; gutters, 30c per lineal foot;
crosswalks, $1 per lineal foot.

Stansbury & Moore proposed: Grading

and graveling. $1.35 per lineal foot; curb,
30c per lineal foot; gutters, 12c per lineal
foot; crosswalks, 90c per lineal foot.

W. L. Rilery proposed: Grading and
graveling. $1.49 per lineal foot; curb, 30c
per lineal foot; gutters, 15c per lineal
foot; crosswalks, $1 per lineal foot.

A. W. Ellis proposed: Grading and
graveling, $1.15 per lineal foot; curb, 30c
per lineal foot; gutters, 15c per lineal
foot; crosswalks, $1 per lineal foot.

J. F. White proposed: Grading and
graveling, $1.55 per lineal foot; curb, 30c
per lineal foot; gutters, 15c per lineal
foot; sidewalks, 10c per square foot;
crosswalks, 85c per lineal foot.

Robert Sherer proposed: Grading and
graveling, $1.40 per lineal foot; curb, 30c
per lineal foot; gutters, 12e per lineal
foot; crosswalks, 80c per lineal foot.

Referred to the board of public works.
To sidewalk Grand avenue between

Stevens' place and Bellevue avenue: C.
C. Merrill, jr., proposed 8% cents per
square foot; L. F. Bacon, 11 cents; J. P.
McCormick. 11 cents; Gray Bros &
Ward, 15 cents; Frank Gillespie, 10V4
cents. Referred to the board of public
works.

To sewer Fremont avenue, Pearl and
Fourth streets: The following propos-
als per lineal foot for the sewer com-
plete were received: A. P. Pusick pro-
posed SGV4 cents; Geo. Cordell, 68% cents;
S. J. Edwards, 65 cents; Genella &Lor-
enzl, 74% cents; J. E. White, 6!) cents.
Geo. Banaz, 60 cents; C. L. Powell, 55 9-10
cents. Referred to the aewer commit-
tee.

To sewei Council street from Lake
Shore avenue to Welcome street: The
following proposals per lineal foot for
the sewer complete were received: C.
L. Powell, S3 cents; Geo.Banaz, 89 cents:
A. P. Puslch, 81 cents; Genella & Lor-
enzi. 87 cents; S. J. Edwards, 73 cents;
Geo. Cordell. 82 cents. Referred to the
aewer committee.

To sidewalk Crocker street between
Sixth and Seventh streets: The follow-
ing proposals per square foot were re-
ceived: J. P. McCormick, 11 cents; C.
C. Merrill, jr., 8% cents; Frank Gilles-
pie, 9% cents; Gray Bros. & Ward, 11
cents; L. F. Bacon, 10 cents. Referred
to the board of public works.

To curb and sidewalk Ninth street
from Pearl to Lake View avenue?J. P.
McCormick proposed: Curb, 30 cents per

lineal foot: sidewalk. 10 cents per square
foot. ]j. F. Uacon proposed: Curb. 11
cents per lineal foot; sidewalk. 11 cents
per square foot. Frank Gillespie pro-
posed: Curb, 11 cents per lineal foot,
sidewalk, 9% cents per square foot. V
W. Whlttter proposed: Curb. 27 cents
per lineal foot; sidewalk. 11 cents per
square foot. Gray Bros. & Ward pro-
posed: Curb. 32 cents per lineal foot;
sidewalk, 11 cents per square foot. C. L.
McCombs proposed: Curb, 31% cents
per lineal foot; sidewalk, IOV2 cents per
square foot. Referred to the board of
public works.

To Improve Johnston street from Dow-
ney avenue to Mission road: J. P. Mc-
Cormlck proposed: Grading and grav-
eling, 85 cents per lineal foot; curb, 2S
cents per lineal foot; gutters, 15 cents
per lineal foot; sidewalk, 9% cents per
square foot; crosswalks, 80 cents per
lineal foot. L. I. Vlall proposed: Grad-
ing and graveling, $1.25 per lineal foot;
curb, 30 cents per lineal foot; sidewalk,
10 cents per square foot; crosswalks, $1
per lineal foot. W. G. Huey proposed:
Grading and graveling, $1.15 per lineal
foot; curb, HO cents per lineal foot; gut-
ters, 12% cents per lineal foot; sidewalk,
10 cents per square foot; crosswalks, 90
cents per lineal foot. Samuel McCray
proposed: Grading and graveling, $1.1.1
per lineal foot; curb, 31 cents per lineal
foot; gutters, 12 cents per lineal foot;
sidewalk. 11 cents per square foot; cross-
walks, 75 cents per lineal foot.. F. G.
Grant proposed: Grading and graveling,
89 cents per lineal foot; curb, 32cents per
lineal foot; gutters, 18 cents per lineal
foot; sidewalk, 11% cents per square
foot; crosswalks, 90 cents per lineal foot:
David Mulrein proposed: Grading and
graveling, $1.15 per lineal tfnot; curb, 30
cents per lineal foot; gutters. 15 cents
per lineal foot; sidewalk, 10 cents per
square foot; sewer, 80 cents per lineal
foot. Stansbury & Moore proposed:
Grading and graveling, $1.25 per lineal
foot; curb, 30 cents per lineal foot; gut-
ters, 12 cents per lineal foot; sidewalk,
10 cents per square foot; crosswalks. 90
cents per lineal foot. C. L. McCombs pro-
posed: Grading and graveling, 72 cents
per lineal foot; curb, 32 cents per lineal
foot; gutters, 18 cents per lineal foot;
sidewalk. 11 cents per square foot; cross-
walks, $1 per lineal foot. J. E. White
proposed: Grading and graveling, $1.24
per lineal foot; curb, 30 cents per lineal
foot; gutters, 15 cents per lineal foot;
sidewalks, 10 cents per square foot;
crosswalks, 85 cents per lineal foot.

Robert Sheerer proposed: Grading
and graveling, $1.10 per lineal foot; curb,
20 cents per lineal foot: gutters, 12 cents
per lineal foot; sidewalk, 10 cents per
square foot; crosswalks, 80 cents per lin-
eal foot.

A. W. Ellis proposed: Grading and
graveling, $1.60 per lineal foot; curb, ilO
cents per lineal foot; sidewalk, 11 cents
per square foot; crosswalks, $1 per lin-
eal foot.

Referred to the board of public works.
To sidewalk College street from Buena

Vista to Castelar street the following
proposals per square foot were received:
J. P. McCormick, 11 cents; Frank Gilles-
pie, 9% cents; C. C. Merrill, jr.,$% cents;
L. Brodie, 9?s cents.

Referred to the board of public works.
To Improve Winston avenue from Date

to Avila street:
F. G. Grant proposed: Grading and

graveling, 77 cents per lineal foot; curb,
28 cenlts per lineal foot; sidewalk, 9
cents per square foot; sewer, 60 cents
per lineal foot; crosswalks, 90 cents per
lineal foot.

J. P. McCormick proposed: Grading
and graveling, 75 cents per lineal foot;
curb, 27 cents per lineal foot; sidewalk.
9 cents per square foot; sewer 66 cents
per lineal foot.

F. C. Hannon proposed: Grading
and graveling, 75 cents per lineal foot:
curb. 28 cents per lineal foot; sidewalk,
9 cents per square foot; sewer 60 cents
per lineal foot; crosswalks, 70 cents p»r
lineal foot.

Stansbury & Moore proposed: Grad-ing and graveling, 75 cents per linealfoot; curb, 20 cents per lineal foot; side-
walk, 10 cents per square foot; sewer,
65 cents per lineal foot.

W. G. Huey proposed: Grading and
graveling, 75 cents per lineal foot; curb,
SO cents per lineal foot; sidewalk, 10
cents per square foot; sewer, 65 cents per
lineal foot.

J. E. White proposed: Grading andgraveling, 70 cents per lineal foat; curb.
29 cents per lineal foot; sidewalk, 10
cents per square foot; sewer, 65 cents
per lineal foot.

Referred to the board of public works
To improve Hoffstreet from Pasadenaavenue to Slchel street:
L. Brodie proposed: Grading andgraveling, 85 cents per lineal foot; curb

29 cents per lineal foot; gutters, 15 centsper lineal foot; sidewalk, 9% cents pe>-
square foot; crosswalks, 80 cents per lin-eal foot.

F. G. Grant proposed: Grading andgraveling, $1.40 per lineal foot; curb 30
oents per lineal foot; sidewalk, 12 centsper square foot; crosswalks, $1 per linealfoot.

W. L. Riley proposed: Grading andgraveling, $U2>£ per lineal foot; curb
35 cents per lineal foot; gutters, 15centsper lineal foot; sidewalk, 12 cents persquare foot; crosswalks, 95 cents p»r
lineal foot.

Stansibury & Moore proposed: Grad-ing and graveling, 95 cents per lineal
foot; curb, 30 cents per lineal foot- gut-
ters, 12 cents per lineal foot; sidewalk
10 cents per square foot; crosswalks
90 cents per lineal foot.

J. E. AVhite proposed: Grading andgraveling, $1 per lineal foot; curb :;n
cents per lineal foot, gutters, 15cents ocr
linealfoot; sidewalk. 10 cents per square
foot; crosswalks, 85 cents per linealfoot.

Referred to the board of public works
To improve Twelfth street from West-

lake avenue to Alvarado street:
Stansbury & Moore proposed: Grad-

ing and graveling. 78 cents per lineal
foot; curb, 30 cents per lineal foot; cross-
walks. 90 cenls per lineal foot.

M. S. Cummings proposed: Grading
an/d graveling, $1.07 per lineal foot;

curb. 29 cents per lineal foot; crosswalks,
85 cents per lineal foot.

C. W. Shafer proposed: Grading and
graveling 80 cents per lineal foot; curb.
27 cents per lineal foot; crosswalks, 95
cents per lineal foot.

W. G. Huey proposed: Grading andgraveling, 85 cents per lineal foot: curb,
30 cents per lineal foot; crosswalks, 90
cents per lineal foot.

F. G. Grant proposed: Grading and
graveling, 77 cents per lineal foot; curb,
28 cents per lineal foot; sewer, 90 cents
per lineal foot.

J. P. McCormick proposed: Grading
and graveling, 80 cents per lineal foot:
curb, 28 cents per lineal foot; cross-
walks, 80 cenls per lineal foot.

Referred to the board of public works.
MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR

A communication was received from
the mayor notifying the council of theappointment of J. M. Gulnn, Doan H.
Burks, Charles Forman. Fred Eaton, W.
J. Washburn, Charles F. Lummis and
John F. Humphreys as a commission to
revise the names of the streets of Los
Anrfeles, and the same was received and
filed.

CITY ENGINEER'S REPORT
The ciiy engineer presented the fol-

lowing report:
Ordinance of intention to establish the

grade of Twenty-ninth street from. Cen-
tral avenue to Naomi avenue. Adopted.

Final ordinance establishing the /yade
of McCllntock stret%from Olin street to
the south boundary. Adopted.

Final ordinance establishing the grade
of Thirty-sixth street from Vermont av-
enue to Hough street. Adopted.

In the matter of protest No. 596 from
A. H. O'Dell et al.: No. 597 from Mrs. F.
Sablchl, and No. 59S Trum John Hlrkson.
against the Improvement of Towne av-
enue between Sixth and Seventh streets,
said protests represent a majority. Pro-
cedings dismissed.

In the matter of petition No. 1081 from
B. B. Bacon et al., requesting permis-
sion to improve a portion of Hoover
street under private contract, Iwould re-
spectfully recommend that said petition
be granted, and herewith are the neces-

?ary specifications and ordinance. 80 or-
dered.
I herewith submit specifications for

the construction of macadamized streets.
Filed.

For your approval, map of Stevenson
avenue sewer, map of Vignes and Lyon
street sewer and map of Eighth and
Golden street sewer. Filed.

The annual reports of the city officers
were presented and referred.

Ordinances were passed under sus-
pension of the rules allowing the South-
ern California and Terminal railroad
companies to make certain changes nec-
essary to straighten their tracks.

The report of the board of public works
was read and the various rerlmmenda-
tlons, as heretofore published, were
adopted.

Recess until 2 oclock.
AFTERNOON SESSION

The council met at 2:30 oclock, when
the bond and contract with the Babcock
company to furnish a hook and ladder
truck, was approved. The commission-
ers for the widening of San Pedro street
presented a demand for services ren-
dered to the finance committee. Pro-
ceedings for the improvement were
abandoned, but no provision was made
to pay the commissioners.

The usual petitions and communica-
tions were read and referred to the.
proper committees.

Councilman Klngery called up the
matter of the proposed opening of
Eighth street from Grand avenue to
Hope street, which has been pending
for something over a year. The com-
missioners presented a report, which
was referred back to the commissioners
without instruction, and it has since
been "hung up." On motion, the whole
matter was referred to the board ofpub-
lic works.

CITY ATTORNEY'S REPORT
The city attorney presented the fol-

lowing report:
An ordinance appointing E. R. Threl-

keld as commissioner for the widening
of Seventh street between Hoover and
Vermont avenue; adopted.

Also an ordinance granting a fran-
chise to the Southern California Railway
company, and one to the Eos Angeles
Terminal Railway company, in accord-
ance with petition No. 1080; adopted.

Also, I have prepared a contract with
the Fire Extinguisher company for the
purchase of a hook and ladder truck,
and the same is now in the hands of the
clerk; approved.

In the matter of the title to Central
park on Central avenue, I would report
that in accordance with your instruc-
tions I have brought suit against E. F.Kysor on behalf of the city to quiet title
to the same: filed.

Inthe matter of the suit of W. H. Chap-
man against the city to quiet title to lot
14 in block "D" of the Johnson tract, I
recommend that a disclaimer be filedas the city makes no claim to this prop-
erty; so ordered.
Iwould also make the same recommen-

dation in the matter of the suit of Jo-
seph Kurtz against the city to quiet
title to a strip of land twenty-five feet
wide lyingbetween Main and New High
streets; so ordered.

In the matter of the petition of Mrs.
M. J. Wright and Mrs. Olive Turner, in
regard to a refund of certain sums paid
by them to connect with the Hill street
sewer, I report as follows: The prop-
erty of these petitioners is situated onEighth street, and they have built a
sewer in Eighth street which connects
with the sewer on Hill street, and I am
of the opinion that the money should be
refunded in the event they turn over this
lateral sewer to the city to bo used as a
public sewer; so ordered.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The finance committee presented the

following report, which was adopted,
with the exception of that in regard to
the Clark demand, which was ordered
stricken out:

Recommend that the reports of the
elty auditor for weeks ending November
29th and 3oth, 1896, be filed.

Recommend that the demands of
Charles E. Bernard for $300, and John
Clark for $642, be denied.

Recommend that the city treasurer
and city auditor be instructed to make
the following transfers to the central po-
lice station fund: From the tax fund of
1891-92, $2.80; from the tax funds of 1892-
--93, $5.37; from the tax fund of 1894-95,
$107.14; from the tax fund of 1895-96.
$754.70; from the city hall fund, $15; from
the salary fund, $60; total, $945.01.

The finance committee also reported
recommending that the license ordi-
nance be so amended as to impose a li-
cense of $50 per month on all wagons
used in peddling meat by persons not
having a shop in the city. The object of
the amendment is to shut out irrespons-
ihlp peddlers who have been selling In-
terior meat. The amendment passed by
a vote of 6 to 2.

The city engineer presented ordi-
nances for the construction of a cement
sidewalk on Pleasant avenue and Or-
ange street. The first was adopted and
the second went to the board of public
works.

The city engineer also presented an
ordinance changing the grades of Pa-
loma, Fourteenth and Pico streets, and
the same was adopted, after which the
council adjourned to meet again on
Saturday next, to canvass the city elec-
tion vote.

ODDS AND ENDS.
The petition from the street superin-

tendent, asking for a copyist in his of-
fice, was referred to the supply commit-
tee.

On motion of Mr. Snyder, permission
was granted Mr. McKoon to extend the
six-inch sewer pipe sc-venty-five feet
south on the alley between Temple and
Cortez streets.

An electric lightwas ordered placed at
the corner of Hill and Seventeenth
streets.

The water company was instructed to
lay a six-inch water pipe on Seventeenth
street from Union avenue to Toberman
street.

The motion of Mr. Mur.son that Fifth
street be swept every night between
Olive and San Pedro streets was refer-
red to the board of public works.

Mr. Ashman called attention to water
in the gutter on Ninth street. The street
superintendent was instructed to abate
the nuisance.

VITAL STATISTICS.
The monthly report of vital statistics

for November has been issued by the
city health department. The total num-
ber of deaths from all causes was 101,
an annual rate per 1000 of 12.12. ? As us-
ual, the greatest number from any one
cause was 21 of consumption, there were
2 suicides, and violence and accidents
were responsible for eight more. As
illustrating the unusual conditions in-
fluencing the death rate, it is stated that
14 per cent of the decedents had resided
in Los Angles less than six months and
58 per cent less than ten years. Twenty
cases were certified by the coroner. The
total number of births since the last re-
turn is 131, of which 74 were males and
57 females.

STREET ASSESSMENT RECORDED.
The superintendent of streets yester-

day recorded the assessment for the
curbing, cement sidewalking and cross-
walking of Mateo street between Le
Grand and Palmetto streets. The total
cost of the work Is $11,456.04. Reed and
French are the contractors, and the
work is done under the bond act.

F. V. Green of New York arrived from
Santa Barbara yesterday and is at the
Hollenbeck. Mr. Green Is one of the syn-
dicate that recently made heavy invest-
ments in California asphaltum mines,
and he is here on a tour of inspection.
Mr. Green is accompanied by his wife.

To Cure ? Cod In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It
falls to cure. 25c.

INSOCIETY

Mrs. John T. Jones was the charming

hostess of a delightful luncheon given at
her beautiful residence, 2637 Portland
street, yesterday.

The house was decorated in green and. pink. The diningroom decorations were
! especially pretty and tasteful In their

design. A large centerpiece, overflowing
with maidenhair fern. La France roses
and a profusion of violets, added to the
attractiveness of the table, while silver
candelabra with pink shades were ar-
ranged at either side. Ropes of smilax
entwined with broad satin bandsof pink

Iribbon extended from the four cornerß
of the table and centered with a large
pink bow at the base of the chandelier.

Mrs. Jones was charming in a black,
heavy brocaded silk skirt and pink waist
trimmed with Brussels lace.

Among those present were Mmes.
Judge McKlnley, W. B. Cline, Willard
Stimson, Fred Stimson, Jno. Norton, R.
L. Widney, T. J. Heming and Fred
Howes.

TWELVE OCLOCK BREAKFAST
Mrs. Ira O. Smith gave a charming

12 oclock breakfast yesterday at her res-
idence on West Adams street.

In the decorations pink was brought
forward with a profusion of carnations.
The chandteliers throughout the lower
floor were adorned with smilax tied with
pink satin ribbons. The centerpiece on
the table In the breakfast room consist-
ed of pink carnations and maidenhair
fern, ropes of smilax centering from the
chandelier spread their green surface to
the four corners of the table. A broad
hand of pink satin ribbon was placed
diagonally on the table and extended
from end to end, where it terminated
with large bows.

Among the guests present were:
Mmes. Bllnn, Posey ,Hagen, McLelland,
McDaniels, Page, Perry, Kregelo, Brad-
ley, J. C. Page.

INFORMAL DINNER.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Jones entertained

informally at dinner last evening at
their home, 1620 West Pico street, in
honor of Mr. Frank McDonald. Covers
were laid for eight.

EXAMINED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

The Preliminary Hearing ofA. R. Malnes
Proceeding In Court

Before Justice Rossiter sitting in de-
partment one of the police court, in the
absence and at the request of Justice
Owens, the preliminary examination, of
A. R. Maines, president of the Crescent
Laundry company, upon a charge of em-
bezzlement, was commenced yesterday.
The complaining witness is Charles H.
O'Neill, a stockholder in and vice-presi-
dent of the company, who alleges that
on November 12th last Maines converted
to his own use $178 of the firm's money.

In his testimony O'Neil related several
conversations which were alleged to have
taken place between himself and the ac-
cused, and stated that at those times
Mr. Malnes had attempted to rope him
into a scheme to wreck the institution:
to get their own money and to buy a
ranch in the Antelope valley. He also
related how he planned to catch Mr.
Maines in the act of abstracting the
funds. After the, alleged conversation
he said that he employed Detectives
Murray and Mill,and these men, he says,
are the witnesses who saw him check
out the $178 and count it.

At the afternoon session Mr. Malnes
took the stand in his own behalf and re-
futed the statements made by O'Neill.
The whole matter, he said, arose from
a squabble which the directors of the
company had gotten into, and he had
committed no crime. The matter was
not concluded and will be taken up again
today.

MORE PLUNDER FOUND.

Detectives Dig Up Additional Evidence
Against Charles Sears.

Much additional evidence has been ac-
cumulated by the police against Charles
Sears, the alleged burglar arrested by
Officers Talamantes, Steele and Bradlsh
several nights ago in a tent near the
electric power house. Sears, It will be
remembered, was given away by his
mistress, Minnie Cota, and is now injail with at least two charges of bur-
glary to answer.

Yesterday another trip was made lo
the tent village, and in anotherstructure
not before searched a quantity of plun-
der was found. There was a trunk
packed full of table covers, silk and cot-
ton, lace curtains, women's dresses and
underclothing, a plush cape, silverware,
halt a dozen empty pocketbooks. a
microscope, a boy's toy wagon, a fine
Mexican saddle, etc., etc. But a smallportion of the property has been identi-
fied, and parties who have lost articlesby thieves are requested to come toheadquartersr and see whether or not
their property has been recovered.

BUILDING PERMITS.
The following permits were issuedyesterday by the superintendent ofbuildings:
To Anna Brady, for three one-story

frame dwellings on the southwest cor-
ner of Eighth and Hill streets, to cost
$1100 each.

To. Mrs. L, Maitland, for two one-
story frame dwellings on Grand avenue
between Fourteenth and Fifteenth
streets, to cost $1100 each.

To Justus Kraft, for a one and a half
story frame dwelling on Twenty-fifth
street, between Main street and Grand
avenue, to cost $1700.

To Charley Foo, for one-story brickbuilding on Alameda street, near Macy
street, to cost $1600.

To Eva Bement, for two-story frame
dwelling on Twenty-eighth street be-
tween Central avenue and Griffithstreet
to cost $1800.

To P. S. A. Ferrara, for addition to
frame dwelling, No. 802 Lyon street, to
cost $100.

ATLEE TO BE BROUGHT BACK

A complaint was yiesterday issued
for the arrest of Edwin Atlee, and Dep-
uty Sheriff McClure Is now on his way
to Bakerstleld to bring him down. Some
time ago he was employed by T, E. Cur-
tis to purchase old gold. A few days
ago he was given two diamond pins to
dispose of. At the same time he had
$118 of Curtis' money. The pins were
valued at $55. Mr. Atlee Instead of re-
turning to his employer with the money
took the first train north. A telegram
intercepted him and he was arrested al
Bakersiield, where he will await the ar-
rival of the officer to take him back.

A PLEASANT BANQUET
At the close of business yesterday

evening the employes of the Owl drug
store to the number of about twenty-
five marched over to Jerry Hitch's cafe
'where they enjoyed a spread given
them by the president of the firm. D. W.
Kirkland. Yesterday was the annual
doll gift day of the house, and a rushing
business was done, so that all thorough-
ly aprpeclated the treat after hours.

THE MODERN MOTHER

Has found that her little ones are Im-
proved more by the pleasant Syrup of
Figs, when in need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy than by any other,
and that it Is more acceptable to them.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy. Syrup of Figs, Is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Company only. i

THELATEST CROP OF JOKES

The New Witticisms and Gags of the
Funny Men of the Stage. Compiled
by Marshall P. Wilder, in the New-
York Journal.

It is curious to note how the holidays

and special occasions affect jokes in the-
aters. During the campaign political
stories were predominant; this week has
been given over to Thanksgiving stories.
Old acquaintances, who have done duty

for years, were given a new coat to fit
the season, and many passed muster as
original sayings. The Christmas story-
has begun to make its appearance, and
In a few days the crop (of chestnuts,
mainly) will be ripe. It is only necessary
to change the time from summer to win-
ter, work in a reference to turkey or a
present and the Job is done.

When a joker is made the subject of a
joke it is "crow ding the mourners," so
to speak. The other day Charlie Hoyt
and Tailor Blank were walking togeth-
er, each with a worried look on his face.
"Whats' the trouble?" asked a friend
who met them.

"I've got to write a piece to flet Harry
Conor." said Hoyt. "and it bothers me."

"And I've got to fit a dress coat for
Marshall P. Wilder." said the tailor, "and
that's what the matter with me."

Matt Format! at. Keith's?The Lord
made the world and rested; he made man
and rested, and then he made a mistake
?and made a woman. Since then no-
body has had any. rest.

John T. Kelly at Weber & Field's?
Two men, seeking a job on the police
force, imbibed freely In wishing each
other success. They were to appear be-
fore the board for examination next day
and it was necessary for them to get up
early. They made a wager as to who
would awaken first, and how it could be
proven.

Said one: "IfIwake up first I'llmake
a chalk mark In front of your door."

"And if I'm up first I'll rub it out,"

said the other.

George 11. Wood invited McCarthy to
stop in his house for the night, owing to

the fierce storm raging. Shortly after his
guest had retired Wood went to the floor
fn ans-wer to a ring at the bell and found
McCarthy standing on the doorstep with
rain dripping from him. "I went home
for my. pipe." he explained.

Wilis and Barron?There was a collis-
ion on the train the other day and an
actor was cut in half. He appeared that
night in two pieces.

BillySweatnam *at the Pleasure Palace

describes a friend as being so modest,

that he smelled of violets. Another is

"such a chump that he chews his soup."

In "The Courtship of Leonie." at the
Lyceum. James K. Hackett says court-
ship is like Exeter hall. "You take your
places for nothing, but if you are ob-
servant you can learn a great deal.
There is one difference, however?you

can get out ofExeter hall."

In the same play young Wheelock.
when asked to define business, says:
"It i-= what an actor does to empha-

size tht wrong meaning of one's best
lines."

Harry Furniss. in his lecture on Amer-
ica telis 'of an Irishman who wrote to a
friend from this country: "The trains
here 'go two hundred miles an hour and
the cattle arc trained to get on the
tracks. The engineer kills cows, and
then you have mutton for dinner." Mr.
Furniss say? Americans have two things
which are the best in the world?after-
dinner speakers and the Are brigade.

George Fawcett describes how a dealer
was induced to dispense with his sign,
"Fresh Fish For Sale Here."

".Why do you say 'fresh?' asked a
friend. "Nobody believes you would sell
stale fish."

"The word 'here' is superfluous," saw
another. "Nobody believes you are giv-
ing it away."

"Why do you say 'for sale?' queried
another. "Nobody believes you are giv-
ing it away."

The sign was altered to read simply
"Fish," when a little Irisman, passing
said: "Take down that fool sign. Faith,
nobody thinks ye are sellin" cigars."

Fish recalls another of Man Farnam's
stories. Cars belonging to the American
Packing association were being loaded
with denizens of the deep, when two
Irishmen stopped to yook. Seeing the
cars bearing the letters A. P. A., one
grasped his companion's arm and said:
"See, Mike, what the bloody A. P. A.'s
are doln' now. Buyin' up all the fish so
as to make us eat meat on Friday."

Ross Snow, at the Casino, said he
dreamed he was eating flannel cakefc,
and when he awakened he found that
he had eaten half the blanket.

Lew Dockstader. at Koster & BlaTa. in
his new sketch, gives society some d
raps. "Society people go to Newport in
the summer, Tuxedo in the fall and How c
and Hummel in the winter."

Sam Bernard went into a restaurant
and ordered a steak three inches thick
and smothered with onions. The waiter
held a consultation with the proprietor,
.who, approaching Sam. said: "Say.
young feller, if I had a teak three inches
thick I'd eat it myself, see!"

George H. Wood, at Keith's, said he
got home just at daylight the other
morning, and. finding his wife asleep,
undressed with great care and tried to
alip into bed without waking her. Just
as he had donned his night robe his wife
awakened and 1 asked him what he was
getting up so early for. To make his
bluff good he had to dress and go down

Wood also refers to a sailor friend who
was captain of the Peruvian bark Cali-
saya.

Williams, the negro jester at Koster&
Rial's, f.ays he wrote a letter to his girl
and was arrested for blackmail.

Merrily yours.
MARSHALL P. WILDER,

New York city postoffice.

A WONDERFUL INVENTION.

Thomas A. Edison's new autographic
telegraph, on which, in conjunction with
Patrick Kenm v. he has been tor many
months at work, will revolutionize the
whole system of newspaper illustration
from distant points.

By the aid of the autographic tele-
graph it. will be easy for the artist to
transmit by wire any kind of a sketch,
with the certainty that It will be repro-
duced at the other end of the line.

"There is nothing absolutely new in
this ideu," said Mr. Edison. "It is sim-
ply a development of the old Casaella
system, in which the transmission wa>
made along a fort of pendulum. I had
thought out and perfected the machine
some years ago. when the telephone
came along: and stopped me. A business
man desiring to give a practical descrip-
tion of a design in dry goods prints or
in forms could make his meaning readily
clearer over the telephone.

"It afterward occurred to me that
the perfection of this little Instrument
might benefit my friends in the newspa-
per business, and it is for them that I
have designed it. I want to say that
no newspaper has or woll have a mo-
nopoly In the use of the auto-telegraph.

1 shall reserve thp patent and soil the
machines to any newspaper that cares
to buy It.

"I can now say that the instrument
is ready for use. You could handle Itat

ionce with absolute certainty. Before I
i attempt to put it upon the market I

shall try to reduce it to a portable size,

so that the artist sent to St. Louis or
Chicago may carry it in his pocket,
dump it down on any kind of telegraph
table and transmit the drawing with
just aa much ease and as little cere-

mony as he wotiTd use in telegranblnarß
a 200-word story. \u25a0

"in loss than "four months from this!
time the instrument in Its portable form\u25a0Mill he ready for the market. We caulnow use th.- instrument at 500 m'jMafl
with ear. at 1000 with reasonable ac-flcuracy, and befoie I have finished I will\u25a0try to span the continent from Frisco \u25a0to New York '?Buffalo Times. \u25a0

ALICE ROGERS HEARD FROM. ? I
On November .''.oth last Alice RogersiiJ

a 16-year-old rchool girl, dlsappearejH
from her parents' i» idence. No MSI
North Sich.-l street. East Los Angeles. I
The police department »«\u25a0 notified and \u25a0
did all mr its power to apprehend the \u25a0runaway, but without result. Yester- \u25a0day morning the mystery of her disap- I
pearanco was cleared up when her pa- fl
rents- received a I. iter from Alice dated \u25a0
San Franci. Co. December 6. In which M
ihe nates that she left home In order to\u25a0lighten expense». That she is now In the \u25a0Voting Women.- Christian association. \u25a0
in San Francisco and will shortly go toH
work in a large dry goods store. She \u25a0
tells her mother not to worry about her; I
that she is in good hands and intends to H
lead a Christian life. Chief Glass telc-B
graphed to San Francisco and received H
a reply that th? girl's statements were B
true and that : he would be looked after. \u25a0

A GERMAN NOBLE IN TROUBLE I
Hugo. Baron yon Gumffenberger offl

Bransdorf. now doing an eleven monthß'fl
star engagement on the chain gang fori
engaging in wholesale bicycle steallng.H
is iti additional trouble. The hard heart-H
ed officers are again after him, and yes-H
terdny Detective Auble swoi-e to a newH
(ompluint charging him with the theftH
of another wheel, which has been TaeedH
to him. If Hugo is convicted on thisfl
last i-harge he w ill probably concludejH
to prolong his stay at Chief Glass' botelH
for about six months longer. H

A London journalist reveals why SirlH
Henry living plays In America. Thesafl
visits to the United States.'' he .say»,ifl
"are very profitable .and they enable Irv-jB
ing to spend money lavishly in EnglandS
on productions which would not of them-jH
selves pay well enough." Thus Is thefl
existence of this country at last justlfledJH
?Springfield Republican. II

Winthrop Foot Patterson died Deccm-jH
l>er 7th at 9:12 p.m.. in this city. He waaXl
born at Hedford. md.. March 24. 1822.81
The remains will be taken to Rivers IdaS
on the 8:30 Southern Pacific train tomor-Jfl
row morning and there be interred aufl
Rosedale cemetery. Interment private.H

Upon a warrant charging battery A-H
Fish was last evening arrested by Of.l
ticer Sparks ami escorted to the policaH
-station. Fish deposited $20 bait to in-fl
sure his uppearam-e to answer and wa*H
released.

There are undelivered telegrams at thefl
Western Union oflice for John I>upea,fl
Dr. E. C. Fisher. Dr. B. C. Bennett, KB

!W. Aldis. Miss Josie Humble. \u25a0

ANY LAW BUSINESS? fl
If so, come to us fur advice wlthoatfl

cost. No charge It' we fail to win yotna
case, and we ivill undertake a Just cataaflj
of any mtntiv and light the devil ifne»fl
ces ary. Mechanic's liens
without charge. Collections pushed. Oatfl
of town coi respondents solicited.
wonhv & Co., 22« South Spring. «

????^?

Following their usual annual cuaMtlfl
the liberal management of the Owtfl

Drug Co. will give to every lady PV*4
chaser at their establishment betwsajfl
the hours of9 and 11 a.m. and 1 and (fly
in. and 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday a pretty doflj
No matter whether the purchMH
amounts to 20 cents or $20, the doll wllifl
given just the same. No dolls witKS
sent by mail. Patrons should also notsH
the cut rate prices enumerated ls><fcjM
ad on page 2. -IflH

All prices of wallpaper greatly MM
A A Kckstrom, 224 South 111 1 InM aWM
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Uncommon Clothing
UNCOMMON IN STYLE-Being entirely original;
UNCOMMON IN MAKE? Being stron? in every detail;
UNCOMMON IN FlT?Being simply perfect.

Carefully Selected Cloths, with the best workmanship, aud the result is Perfect Clothing

?the embodiment of Style, Grace and Lasting Attractiveness.

Fitting the Hard-to-Fit ?-

~~~~ "~ " We WillShow

Our

The Pickwick System EH^%? m '

A System of Correctly-Fitting the Not-Correctly-Shaped Man. There is magic
in the fit. art in the tailoring and economy in the cost. We Warrant a Perfect Fit with
the Pickwick System ofClothing, no matter how difficult to fityon think you are. A
few of the many Specialties are these :

4<'T
,l__ AZm\tx4- M Handsome overplaids in various shades of Imported All-Wool (ft f« ps/v

1 IIC rVdUCI Scotch Cheviots in the swell styles of Sack Suits, *20, 311 / All
$18.50 and " ,1/v

M I nt-irv C4 L/^«i'iL " Exquisite Imported Black Clay Worsted 3-button Cutaway Frocks at $25, and
LOnj£--31.01l L plain brown, mixtures and handsome overplaids in heavy-weight AA

All-Wool Scotch Cheviots, in single-breasted, round-cut Sacks, JIZUsUUworth $35 to make, for only
»t npi-_ ? I Very swell single-breasted, round-cut Sack Suits of d»TIA AAI He tlXira LOrlg fancy mixed Ail-Wool Scotch Cheviots, very latest JKZU.UUdesigns

We carry in our mammoth stock such hard-to-tit sizes as these: In the "Kad:t," 33 to 38-inch ch:st, 29 to 34-
Inch waist and 32 to 36 leg; the "Long-Stouts," 36 to 46-inch chest, 35 to 46 waist and 30 to 34 leg; the "Extra Long"
36 to 44 chest, 33 to 34 waist and 34 to 40 leg.

???

JACOBY BROS. North Spring Street


